
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY~ NOVEMBER 1, 2022 ~ 6:00 P.M. 

BLUE LION, 101 NORTH 2No STREET 

The meeting was called to order by Mayor George McGill, presiding. Invocation 

was given by Director Neal Martin, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance led by Director 

Jarred Rego. 

On roll call, the following members of the Board were physically present: Directors 

Jarred Rego, George Catsavis, Kevin Settle, and Neal Martin; and, Directors Lavon 

Morton and Robyn Dawson were present via electronic means. Director Andre' Good 

arrived immediately after roll call. Mayor McGill declared a quorum present. 

Mayor McGill inquired if any Board member had any item of business to present 

that was not already on the agenda. There was none presented. 

The minutes of the October 18, 2022 regular meeting was presented for approval. 

Catsavis, seconded by Settle, moved adoption of the minutes as written. The members 

all voting aye, Director Settle declared the motion carried. 

Item No. 1 was an ordinance to levy a supplemental annual assessment for 

operation, maintenance, repairs and replacements of improvements within the Central 

Business Improvement District No. 1 of the City of Fort Smith, Arkansas; to declare an 

emergency; and for other purposes (Administration). 

Deputy City Administrator Jeff Dingman briefed the Board on the item advising 

pursuant to the procedure set forth in state law (AC.A. 14-184-101 et seq.), the Fort Smith 

Central Business Improvement District No. 1 Commission (CBID) has circulated a petition 

among property owners within the District related to the levy of a supplemental annual 
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assessment for operations. The petition has gained support and signature of more than 

a majority (by valuation) of the property owners and has been reviewed and deemed 

sufficient by the City Clerk. Upon said petition being deemed sufficient, state law 

prescribes that " .. . it shall then be the duty of the governing body to adopt the requested 

ordinance." The supplemental annual assessment provides operating funds to support 

the CBID's Plan of Improvement, which has been formalized by Resolution of the CBID 

and filed with the City Clerk. The CBID intends to use proceeds to fund a "clean & green" 

project to improve landscaping, maintenance, cleanliness, repairs and overall 

appearance of the CBID area, which will be achieved via a 3rd Party contractor, and may 

include enhancement to the city's existing landscaper agreement for downtown. The 

CBID also intends to fund salaries for two (2) additional Downtown Ambassador positions 

in the Police Department to focus on interacting with businesses, property owners, 

patrons, visitors and others downtown, as well as interact with the homeless in the area 

as a means of mitigating negative behaviors toward businesses and properties. Said 

positions provide more coverage than the one ( 1) current Ambassador can provide in a 

typical work week. The Police Department will support the positions with uniforms and the 

appropriate equipment. Any proceeds remaining after those expenses will be used for 

small maintenance items or improvements to enhance the District, and could be used to 

fund fa9ade grants or other incentives/programs to improve the overall appearance of 

Downtown Fort Smith. The petition and the proposed ordinance both allow for an 

assessment of up to ten (10) mills on each property's assessed valuation; however, the 

CBID intends to levy only eight (8) mills in 2023, which is anticipated to result in an 

estimated revenue of $280,000 to go toward the aforementioned programs. The CBID will 
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adopt a budget each fall to determine the levy needed for the upcoming year. Additionally, 

there is a $10,000 cap on the assessment for any single parcel. Properties owned by tax

exempt, non-profit organizations have been assigned an appraised value (by the same 

contractor used by the Sebastian County Assessor's office) and subject to the 

assessment. The special assessment will appear on each property owner's property tax 

statement in March of 2023, due and payable to the Sebastian County Collector, who will 

forward funds collected to the City for distribution to the CBID. 

Rego, seconded by Good, moved adoption of the ordinance. The motion included 

suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by caption 

and for the readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance by 

caption for its readings. Prior to the vote, Director Settle questioned the vision of uses of 

the subject special assessment. 

Mr. Bill Hanna, representing the CBID, reiterated that revenues from the subject 

special assessment will fund the "clean & green" project and provide for 2 additional 

Downtown Ambassador positions as aforementioned. 

Mr. Dingman clarified that the 2 additional Downtown Ambassador positions will 

allow expanded hours beyond the current daytime hours, Monday-Friday, timeframe 

presently provided. 

Director Rego extended much appreciation to the CBID for their investment in 

Downtown citing the subject revenue will provide limitless potential to enhance the area. 

The motion remaining on the floor and the members all voting affirmatively, the 

Mayor declared the motion carried. Good, seconded by Settle, moved adoption of Section 

5 the emergency clause. The members all voting affirmatively, the Mayor declared the 
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motion carried and the ordinance and emergency clause were adopted and the ordinance 

was given Ordinance No. 99-22. 

Item No. 2 was an ordinance amending the 2019 Unified Development Ordinance 

of the City of Fort Smith (MEOS Zoning District) (Planning). 

Director of Development Services Maggie Rice briefed the Board on the item 

advising the proposed amendment establishes the Medical Education, Office, and 

Scientific (MEOS) zoning district to the Unified Development Ordinance (UDO). The 

purpose of the MEOS zoning district is to provide a healthy living environment exclusively 

for the location and operation of larger administrative, research facilities, medical 

education and associated facilities in a healthy living setting in medium to high density 

urbanized areas. The proposed zoning district facilitates developments for the Arkansas 

Colleges of Health Education and a new MEOS zoning district cannot be created unless 

a subsequently acquired property of ACHE is developed. There are no area and bulk 

requirements, design standards, subdivision standards, or parking standards applicable 

to the proposed and any development within the MEOS zone is required to meet the 

ACHE design guidelines, which is a separate process and not administered by the City 

of Fort Smith. All developments will still be required to submit for building permit review 

and comply with life safety codes. The Planning Commission held a public hearing on 

October 11, 2022 to consider the proposed amendment. The Planning Commission voted 

eight (8) in favor and zero (0) opposed to recommend the matter to the Board of Directors 

for consideration. 

Catsavis, seconded by Rego, moved adoption of the ordinance. The motion 

included suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by 
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caption and for the readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance 

by caption for its readings. Prior to the vote, Director Good inquired if any existing zoning 

district is similar to the proposed whereby Mrs. Rice advised the proposed closest 

resembles the Commercial-6 zoning district. 

Director Settle questioned if the proposed only applies to the medical college 

whereby Mrs. Rice simply responded "yes." 

Director Martin requested confirmation that schools and universities usually 

maintain exclusive zoning designations whereby Mrs. Rice confirmed such. 

Director Rego conveyed much appreciation for the proposed amendment 

acknowledging the work involved to bring such to the Board for consideration. 

The motion remaining on the floor and the members all voted affirmatively with the 

exception of Director Morton, who recused from voting citing he serves as a member of 

the Board of the Arkansas Colleges of Health Education (ACHE). The Mayor declared the 

motion carried. Settle, seconded by Martin, moved adoption of Section 3 the emergency 

clause. The members all voted affirmatively with the exception of Director Morton, who 

recused from voting. The Mayor declared the motion carried and the ordinance and 

emergency clause were adopted and the ordinance was given Ordinance No. 100-22. 

Item No. 3 was an ordinance rezoning identified property and amending the zoning 

map (Planned Zoning District (PZD), Industrial Light (/-1), and Not Zoned (NZ) to Medical 

Education, Office, and Scientific (MEOS) at 10201 Block of Roberts Boulevard; 10701 

Block of Roberts Boulevard;, 10301, 10601, and 12201 Roberts Boulevard; 6600, 6700, 

6900, 7000, 7006, 7010, and 7209 Chad Colley Boulevard; 6500 Block of Veterans 

Avenue; 6501 Block of Veterans Avenue; 6701 Veterans Avenue; 6620 Wells Lake Road; 
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the west side of Wells Lake Road from 6200-7000; and, the east side of Wells Lake Road 

from 6201-6601) (Planning). 

Mrs. Rice briefed the Board on the item advising such is per the request of Bobby 

Aldridge, agent for the Arkansas Colleges of Health Education, Mercy Hospital Fort Smith, 

First Security Bank, and In-Sync Pediatric Therapy. The subject properties contain street 

frontages along Chad Colley Boulevard, Roberts Boulevard, Veterans Avenue, Wells 

Lake Road, and Frontier Road, and contains approximately 318.19 acres. The proposed 

amendment will allow for the Heritage Campus of ACHE to have a zoning designation of 

MEOS. A neighborhood meeting was held on October 5, 2022 on site with three (3) 

neighboring property owners in attendance, but did not object to the rezoning request. 

The Planning Commission held a public hearing on October 11, 2022 with Mr. Charles 

Peterson with Phoenix Metals Company in attendance and conveyed concern regarding 

potential limitations to his business due to the proximity of the development; however, Mr. 

Kyle Parker with ACHE addressed said concern. The Planning Commission voted eight 

(8) in favor and zero (0) opposed to recommend the matter to the Board of Directors for

consideration. 

Settle, seconded by Martin, moved adoption of the ordinance. The motion included 

suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by caption 

and for the readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance by 

caption for its readings. There being no director commenting, the members all voted 

affirmatively with the exception of Director Morton, who recused from voting citing he 

serves as a member of the Board of ACHE. The Mayor declared the motion carried and 

the ordinance was adopted and given Ordinance No. 101-22. 
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Item No. 4 was an ordinance rezoning identified property and amending the zoning 

map (Planned Zoning District (PZD) to Medical Education, Office, and Scientific (MEOS) 

at 1000 Fianna Way and 1001 Fianna Way) (Planning). 

Mrs. Rice briefed the Board on the item advising such is per the request of Bobby 

Aldridge, agent for Arkansas Colleges of Health Education. The property, containing 

approximately 53.32 acres, is located on the west side of Highway 253 on the north and 

south side of Fianna Way. The proposed zone change will allow for the ACHE Research 

Institute to have a zoning designation of Medical Education, Office, and Scientific 

(MEOS). A neighborhood meeting was held on October 5, 2022 with several neighboring 

property owners in attendance; however, none voiced objection to the request. The 

Planning Commission held a public hearing on October 11, 2022 whereby Mr. J.P. 

Hassett of 10614 Highway 253 was present and conveyed concern regarding traffic 

associated with the future development of the property. The Planning Commission voted 

eight (8) in favor and zero (0) opposed to recommend the Board of Directors for 

consideration. 

Catsavis, seconded by Martin, moved adoption of the ordinance. The motion 

included suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by 

caption and for the readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance 

by caption for its readings. There being no director commenting, the members all voted 

affirmatively with the exception of Director Morton, who recused from voting citing he 

serves as a member of the Board of ACHE. The Mayor declared the motion carried and 

the ordinance was adopted and given Ordinance No. 102-22. 
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Item No. 5 was an ordinance amending the Master Land Use Plan map and 

rezoning identified property and amending the zoning map (Master Land Use Plan: 

Residential Detached to Residential Attached I Rezoning: Transitional (T) to Residential 

Multifamily Medium Density (RM-3) at 6230 Riley Park Drive) (Planning). 

Mrs. Rice briefed the Board on the item advising such is per the request of Crystal 

Klingler, agent for Fenwick Properties. The property, containing an area of 1.10 acres, is 

located on the south side of Riley Park Drive east of Highway 71 South. The purpose of 

the proposed amendments is to facilitate a new multifamily development with four (4) 

duplexes. A neighborhood meeting was held on October 6, 2022 with two (2) neighboring 

property owners in attendance and simply inquired about details of the development. The 

Planning commission held a public hearing on October 11, 2022 with no individual present 

to speak either in favor or opposition to the requests. The Planning commission voted 

seven (7) in favor and one ( 1) opposed to recommend the matter to the Board of Directors 

for consideration. 

Catsavis, seconded by Settle, moved adoption of the ordinance. The motion 

included suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by 

caption and for the readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance 

by caption for its readings. There being no director commenting and the members all 

voting affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried and the ordinance was 

adopted and given Ordinance No. 103-22. 

Item No. 6 was an ordinance amending the 2019 Unified Development Ordinance 

of the City of Fort Smith (Industrial District Standards and Development Timeframe) 

(Planning). 
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Mrs. Rice briefed the Board on the item advising the proposed is the result of Board 

of Director discussion regarding the timing with which development occurs after approval 

of a zoning ordinance. Upon approval, such amends the UDO to include language that 

the Board of Directors can place a time limit on developments in Planned Zoning Districts 

(PZD). Additionally, the proposed amendment includes the removal of language from the 

industrial zoning district standards regarding night watchmen. An accessory residential 

dwelling unit is allowed in all Industrial zoning districts making the night watchman 

provision obsolete. The Planning Commission held a public hearing on October 11, 2022 

with no individual present to speak in opposition. The Planning Commission voted eight 

(8) in favor and zero (0) opposed to recommend the Board of Directors for consideration.

Good, seconded by Martin, moved adoption of the ordinance. The motion included 

suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by caption 

and for the readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance by 

caption for its readings. Prior to the vote, Director Martin requested confirmation that the 

proposed permits the Board to set the timeframe for development to occur and that such 

is only pertinent to Planning Zoning District (PZD) designations whereby Mrs. Rice 

responded affirmatively. 

The motion remaining on the floor and the members all voting affirmatively, the 

Mayor declared the motion carried. Catsavis, seconded by Martin, moved adoption of 

Section 3 the emergency clause. The members all voting affirmatively, the Mayor 

declared the motion carried and the ordinance and emergency clause were adopted and 

the ordinance was given Ordinance No. 104-22. 
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Item No. 7 was an ordinance amending the 2019 Unified Development Ordinance 

of the City of Fort Smith (Parking Standards) (Planning). 

Mrs. Rice briefed the Board on the item advising such overhauls of the City's 

existing parking requirements whereby below are some highlights of the proposed 

amendments: 

• Implementing parking maximums to all land uses but residential and
hotels

• Reduced parking minimums
• Requiring bicycle racks at certain thresholds
• Making allowances for motorcycle parking, compact vehicle

parking, and electric vehicle charging stations

Reducing the minimum required parking as well as adding maximums deters 

overbuilding parking lots and the negative attributes associated with them, for example: 

• Drainage/flooding
• Parking spaces do not add to tax revenue
• Reuse of existing buildings without the minimum parking requirement
• Discourages alternative modes of transportation
• Creates an uninviting built environment
• Increases cost of development
• Wasted real estate that is usually used twice a year (Black Friday

and Christmas)

The proposed parking minimums and parking maximums are the recommendation 

of the American Planning Association. The Planning Commission held a public hearing 

on October 11, 2022 with Mr. Jackson Goodwin in attendance to express concern 

regarding parking maximums in the event developments change their land use whereby 

it was clarified that any new business would not be required to remove parking spaces to 

meet the maximums. The Planning Commission voted eight (8) in favor and zero (0) 

opposed to recommend the Board of Directors for consideration. 

The following individual was present and address the Board: 
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■ Bobby Aldridge,
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Re: Commended Mrs. Rice and Planning Department staff for 
presentation of the item. He spoke in support of the proposed 
amendment citing such will greatly impact and benefit future 
developments within the city. 

Martin, seconded by Settle, moved adoption of the ordinance. The motion included 

suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by caption 

and for the readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance by 

caption for its readings. Prior to the vote, Directors Martin and Settle spoke in favor of the 

item citing such is a significant improvement to existing standards. They both also 

extended appreciation to Planning staff for recognizing the need for said amendment and 

bring such to fruition. 

The motion remaining on the floor and the members all voting affirmatively, the 

Mayor declared the motion carried. Catsavis, seconded by Settle, moved adoption of 

Section 3 the emergency clause. The members all voting affirmatively, the Mayor 

declared the motion carried and the ordinance and emergency clause were adopted and 

the ordinance was given Ordinance No. 105-22. 

Item No. 8 consisted of items regarding the proposed City of Fort Smith Brand: 

A. Ordinance establishing the official seal of the City of Fort Smith and
setting forth its use (Administration)

B. Ordinance establishing the logo for the City of Fort Smith and setting
forth its use (Administration)

C. Ordinance adopting the City of Fort Smith Branding and Style Guide
~ Settle/Good placed on agenda at the October 11, 2022 study
session ~ (Administration)
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City Administrator Carl Geffken briefed the Board on the items as discussed at the 

October 11, 2022 study session. Item No. BA formally adopts the official seal of the City 

of Fort Smith and Item No. BB adopts the newly created logo for the City of Fort Smith. 

With regard to Item No. BC, part of the Communications Plan and Board of Directors goals 

is to create and use consistent communications with residents and visitors; therefore, said 

item adopts the Branding and Style Guide. Such standardizes the messaging on social 

media and all written communication from the City of Fort Smith. 

Settle, seconded by Catsavis, moved adoption of Item No. BA. The motion included 

suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by caption 

and for the readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance by 

caption for its readings. Prior to the vote, Directors Rego, Martin, and Settle spoke in favor 

and extended much appreciation for the items. 

The motion to adopt the ordinance (Item No. BA) remaining on the floor and the 

members all voting affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried and the ordinance 

was adopted and given Ordinance No. 106-22. 

Settle, seconded by Martin, moved adoption of Item No. BB. The motion included 

suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by caption 

and for the readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance by 

caption for its readings. There being no director commenting and the members all voting 

affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried and the ordinance was adopted and 

given Ordinance No. 107-22. 

Settle, seconded by Martin, moved adoption of Item No. BC. The motion included 

suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by caption 
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and for the readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance by 

caption for its readings. There being no director commenting and the members all voting 

affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried and the ordinance was adopted and 

given Ordinance No. 108-22. 

Item No. 9 was a resolution waiving parking meter rates from November 25, 2022 

through January 6, 2023 (Finance). 

Director of Finance Andy Richards briefed the Board on the item advising the 

proposed authorizes the waiver of parking meter rates from November 25, 2022 through 

January 6, 2023. Doing so will make the downtown area more attractive to shop and eat 

during the holiday season and also encourages the Chamber's "Shop Local" campaign. 

Such was first accomplished in 2016 and has generated positive feedback in the 

community. The proposed waiver creates only a modest loss of approximately $5,000 in 

meter revenue each year. The Parking Fund Balance can absorb this revenue loss for 

the benefit of local shoppers and shop owners during the holiday season. 

Catsavis, seconded by Martin, moved adoption of the resolution. Prior to the vote, 

Director Rego acknowledged justification of the proposed, but conveyed interest in 

removing all metered parking in the downtown area. 

Director Catsavis concurred with Director Rego and inquired if the City "makes 

money" from metered parking. 

Mr. Richards simply noted the revenue covers the cost for maintenance of the 

parking meters. 
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The motion to adopt the resolution remaining on the floor and the members all 

voting affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried and the resolution was 

adopted and given Resolution No. R-167-22. 

Director Catsavis requested an item be placed on a future study session agenda 

to discuss removal of all metered parking on the downtown area. Director Settle 

concurred with the request. Since placement of an item on a future agenda requires the 

concurrence of two (2) directors, the Mayor declared the requested item will be placed on 

a future study session as requested. 

The consent agenda (Item No. 10) was presented for consideration, the items 

being as follows: 

A. · Resolution authorizing the acquisition of real property interests as
part of the Flooded Residence Buyout Program, Project No. 22-90-
A ($127,000.00 I Engineering Department I Budgeted - Sales Tax 
Program) ♦

B. Resolution accepting completion of and authorizing final payment for
the "J" Street Stormdrain Rehabilitation, Project No. 20-06-F
($28,543.23 I Engineering Department I Budgeted - Sales Tax
Program) ♦

C. Resolution accepting completion of and authorizing final payment for
the 2022 Carol Ann Cross Drainage Improvements, Project No. 22-
06-C ($88,991.46 I Streets Department I Budgeted - Outside
Services)

D. Resolution authorizing the City Administrator to accept an offer made
by property owners for the acquisition of easements in connection
with the Highway 45 Utility Relocation ($62,500.00 I Utility
Department I Budgeted - 2018 Revenue Bonds) ♦

E. Resolution authorizing the Mayor to execute Change Order No. 1 with
Goodwin & Goodwin, Inc. for the Riverfront Drive Utilities Extension
($17,300.00 & 45 additional days I Utility Department I Budgeted -
2018 Revenue Bonds) ♦
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F. Resolution amending Resolution No. R-22-22 and authorizing
purchase of a crawler dozer for the Fort Smith Sanitary Landfill
($816,950.00 I Solid Waste Services Department I Budgeted- Solid
Waste Services Equipment Replacement Fund)

G. Resolution authorizing execution of a Coalition Cyber Liability Policy
agreement with Brown-Hiller-Clark (BHC) Insurance ($114,920.00 I
Information Technology Systems I Budgeted - Operating Funds
Insurance)

Catsavis, seconded by Martin, moved adoption of all consent agenda items. Prior 

to the vote and regarding Item No. 1 0G, Director Morton acknowledged the urgency to 

adopt the resolution in order to secure coverage; however, he expressed disappointment 

that such was not presented and discussed at a study session. He further noted the cost 

increase and requested a brief explanation. 

City Administrator Carl Geffken advised it was discovered that some items on the 

required questionnaire for the previous year's coverage were incorrect; therefore, such 

prompted the increase in cost. 

Director Martin concurred that the matter should've been presented at a study 

session prior to approval consideration. Although he spoke in favor of adoption to ensure 

immediate coverage, he requested an item be placed on a future study session agenda 

to further discuss the subject cyber security insurance policy. Director Settle concurred 

with the request. Since placement requires the concurrence of two (2) directors, the 

Mayor declared the item will be placed on a future study session agenda as requested. 

Director Settle conveyed his intent to vote in favor of the item to ensure coverage; 

however, he expressed discontent that the City opted to not retain said policy with the 

Arkansas Municipal League alleging the City is now paying an additional $112,000 for 

such. 
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The motion remaining on the floor to adopt all consent agenda items and the 

members all voting affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried and the 

resolutions were adopted and given Resolutions No. R-168-22 through R-174-22 

respectively. 

Item No. 11 was a resolution authorizing the Mayor to execute a purchase order 

with National Fitness Campaign, LP for the purchase of a fitness court (Mayor's Office). 

Assistant to the Mayor Jurena Storm briefed the Board on the item advising that 

on June 7, 2022, the City of Fort Smith Board of Directors approved a resolution to adopt 

a partnership to bring The Jean-Michel Basquiat and Local Artist Outdoor Fitness Courts 

to Fort Smith, Arkansas as part of the 2022 National Fitness Campaign. On October 23, 

2022, the Jean-Michel Basquiat Outdoor Fitness Court launched and opened for use by 

the public. Donations from generous community members paid for the first Outdoor 

Fitness Court. The second Outdoor Fitness Station that will feature work by a local artist 

chosen by the Parks and Recreation Commission. The quote before you gives NFC 

permission to release and ship the equipment. 

Rego, seconded by Martin, moved adoption of the resolution. Prior to the vote, 

Director Martin extended much appreciation to all donors citing their investment helps to 

make the city a "better community." 

Director Rego extended much appreciation to Mrs. Storm for her efforts citing she's 

done a "good job", and further noted he's excited to see the equipment being utilized. 

Director Settle inquired how the local artist will be determined whereby Mrs. Storm 

advised a competition will be held. Such will be published and promoted on social media 
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advising all interested local artists of the special guidelines for submission. The Parks and 

Recreation Commission will select the winner. 

The motion to adopt the resolution remaining on the floor and the members all 

voting affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried and the resolution was 

adopted and given Resolution No. R-175-22. 

Mayor McGill opened the Officials Forum with the following comments offered: 

► Mayor McGill

Re: 1. Noted the Fort Smith Regional Chamber of Commerce
annual meeting was recently held whereby much
discussion focused on the pilot training center.

2. Reminded all that flu season is forthcoming and
encouraged all to receive the annual flu vaccination.

► Director Rego

Re: Requested an item be placed on a future study session 
agenda to discuss traffic issues and potential road widening 
of Fairway Hamlet Court. Director Catsavis concurred with the 
request. Since placement of an item on a future agenda 
requires the concurrence of two (2) directors, the Mayor 
announced the item will be placed on a future study session 
agenda as requested. 

Director Martin also conveyed concurrence with the requested 
item citing the matter needs to be addressed and resolution 
determined. 

► Director Settle

Re: Announced the University of Arkansas Fort Smith (UAFS) and 
the University of Arkansas Fayetteville ladies basketball 
teams will be playing in an exhibit game at 6:00 p.m. tomorrow 
at Bud Walton Arena in Fayetteville. 
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► Director Martin

Re. 1. Noted that "red light runners" are multiplying in the city.
He acknowledged that utilization of red light cameras
requires legislative action by the General Assembly;
therefore, until such are authorized, he urged an
education campaign be initiated. He further suggested
that rather than a citation being presently issued,
violators be mailed a Notice or Acknowledgment of the
violation to make them aware that they ran a red light.

Director Settle noted that red light cameras were 
defeated at the State level a couple years ago; 
however, he conveyed much confidence that such will 
be re-presented for consideration at the forthcoming 
General Session. 

At the direction of Administrator Geffken, Police Chief 
Danny Baker addressed the Board advising Arkansas 
State law prohibits the use of red light cameras for 
enforcement with the exception at a railroad crossing 
or a school zone, and the citation must be issued by 
law enforcement. In other words, the citation cannot be 
issued by use the red light camera. 

Director Rego expressed discontent with the State law 
limitation citing the matter is a huge problem that local 
authorities must enforce for the safety of its residents. 
Due to such, he urged the legislature to address and 
grant at least some authority to municipalities to better 
address the issue. 

2. In light of Halloween and trick-or-treating, which
brought many young children out into their
neighborhoods, he expressed great concern with the
number of dogs running-at-large. Due to such, he
conveyed the importance of addressing the matter
sooner than later.

Administrator Geffken reminded all that discussion of 
animal regulations is included on the November 10, 

2022 study session agenda. 

Director Catsavis requested that Brenda Altman with 
Fort Smith Animal Haven be present at said study 
session. 
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There being no further business to come before the Board, Director Catsavis 

moved that the meeting adjourn. The motion was seconded by Director Settle. The 

members all voting aye, Mayor McGill declared the motion carried and the meeting stood 

adjourned at 7: 17 p.m. 

APPROVED: 

��dr�?f #
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